On the mechanism of colonic motility: the electric activation theory of colonic contraction.
A previous study has demonstrated that the longitudinal muscle possesses electric activity, while the circular does not (A. Shafik and A. A. Shafik, 2000, Front. Biosci. 5, b5). In the current study, we investigated the mechanism of action of the two colonic muscle coats in the motility of the gut. Fourteen patients (43.8 years, 10 men) with left colon or rectal cancer were scheduled to have transverse colostomy as a part of their operation. The electric activity of the ascending colon was recorded by three electrodes applied to each of the circular and the longitudinal (taenia coli) muscle coats. Simultaneously, the colonic pressure was recorded before and after colonic distension. The test was repeated after longitudinal muscle anesthetization. Electric waves in the form of pacesetter (PPs) and action (APs) potentials were recorded from the longitudinal but not the circular muscle fibers. APs were associated with an intracolonic pressure rise. Colonic distension produced significant increase in the PPs and APs recorded from the longitudinal muscle with appearance of similar electric activity from the circular muscle. Electric activity and colonic pressure increased upon increase in the colonic distension until the balloon in the proximal part of the ascending colon moved to the transverse colon in one mass contraction. Ten minutes after longitudinal muscle anesthetization, no electric activity was recorded from the longitudinal and circular muscles upon colonic distension. The electric waves appear to be transmitted from the longitudinal to the circular muscle upon colonic distension. The giant migrating contractions of the colon that move the food bolus from the cecum to the transverse colon are suggested to be a function of the longitudinal muscle electric activation with gut lumen modulation by the circular fibers.